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t  J. DEGREE IS GRANTED 
10 FOURTEEN MONI
Students Graduated at Close 
of Winter Term; Several 
to Teach
Fourteen students completed all 
requirements for a B.A. degree a t the 
end of tlic winter quarter, March 18, 
1927. Two people ,'Completed the 
work necessary for the acquisition of 
:ui M.A. degree at that time, and six 
.students received certificates to teach.
Those students who received de- 
crees, and the subjects in which they 
received them are:
Master of Arts: Charles Delano,
liuth McFarlane, education.
Bachelor of Arts: Oliver D. Smith, 
Itobert Stanley, chemistry; Peder 
Moe, economics; Iro  Milliccnt Kee- 
fon, Gertrude McCarthy, Dolores 
Milwick, Knglish; Henry Hendricks, 
Curl Pittenger, geology: Fred Ward, 
history; Kathryn Crangle, mathemat­
ics; Elsie Eminger, Spanish; Helen 
Aiken, Nora Arthur, business admin­
istration; and Melvin Lord, journal­
ism;
The students who qualified for 
teaching certificates are: Helen
Aiken, Nora Arthur, Kathryn Crangle, 
Iro M. Keeton, Gertrude McCarthy, 
;i nd Dolores Milwick.
I  WILL NAME 
COLLEGIATE ACTORS
WAA Members to 
Give Installation 
Picnic Thursday Eve
Plans for an installation picnic were 
formulated a t  an executive board 
meeting of WAA, held Monday after­
noon. The picnic will be held Thurs­
day evening, somewhere on the north­
west slope of Mount Sentinel.
All present members of WAA and 
those girls who have gained enough 
points in the last quarter to. make 
up the required 75 that will admit 
them to membership in the organiza­
tion, are asked to be a t the women’s 
gym Thursday evening a t  5:15. From 
there, the picnickers will climb to 
the timber line on the north side of 
the mountain, where the party will 
take place.
The new officers and members will 
be installed during the evening, and 
a program of games will be engaged 
in by all the members until dark.
The picnic was planned as a wel­
coming party for the new members 
and a general get-together for the 
older ones.
Mr. Robert Witty, of Willamette 
college, will assist Mr. Charles Red­
ding in the debate against Montana 
tonight in the Little Theater. Mr. 
Witty, who is a junior at Willamette, 
won second place In the Pacific Coast 
oratorical contest in 1926. The Wil­
lamette team is finishing a trip which 
took them into Nevada, Utah, Mon­
tana, Washington and Oregon.
YEARLINGS DON CAPS 
FOR SPRING SEASON
ASSISTANT MANAGERS
I Martinson and Spaulding to Assist 
■ With Preparation for 
Aber Day
----- :---------
STUDENT STORE EQUIPPED
FOR GOLF ENTHUSIASTS
Golf clubs and golf balls arc in 
stock at the ASUM store. These a r­
ticles are priced very reasonably for 
the benefit of students who wish to 
take advantage of the new course of­
fered by the Physical Education de­
partm ent The clubs are packed in 
brown canvatf bags.
The stock of tennis balls and 
rnquets has also been renewed for 
the spring season.
NEW OFFICERS 
ARE PICKED 
FOR ROTC UNIT
ATHLETIC COMPETITION 
TO BE HELD IN SPRING
UNIVERSITY TEAM 10 MEET
First Formation of Battalion 
for Spring Term Held Yes­
terday ; Track and Other | Beck. 
Sports to Be Undertaken
Formation of the Grizzly battalion | 
was formally completed yesterday at 
the first regular drill period from 3 to i 
Under the direction of
Bear Paws Enforce Tradition Until 
Annual Tug-of-War; Need 
Track Meet Cars
6 o’clock.
Captain It. M. Caulkins the athletic 
program for the quarter was initi­
ated with the choosing of team cap­
tains. After the elections the. regu­
lar formation was made.
The athletic program that has been 
undertaken this year will Include rifle 
shooting, horseshoe pitching, basket-
‘Goose Hangs High ’  
Is Essay Subject 
for Prize Contest
For the best 100-word essay on 
the title of the Masquers’ spring quar­
ter play, “The Goose Hangs High,” 
a prize of two tickets to the play 
will be given, according to an an­
nouncement made by Carl Glick yes- 
Mr. Charles Redding, a member of terday. 
the Willamette college debating team,. The origin of the expression, when 
will debate Montana tonight in the jand by whom it was first used are the 
Little Theater, on the Chinese ques-1 principal phases 'to ’ 6e covered in the 
tion. Mr. Redding won second place essay, as well as its; original and 
in the Oregon State Intercollegiate I present meanings. The phrase itself 
oratorical contest for 1927. He Is a fe very old, and the contest is being 
seoond year law student at Willa- held in an effort to find out just how 
mette and a member of Tau Kappa 0ld it really is.
Alpha, honorary debating fraternity. | The winner of the contest wifi have 
The Willamette team will debate | his or her essay printed on the pro- 
against Steiner Larsen and James j grams for the play as well as in the 
Kaimin. All essays must be signed 
with the writer’s name and handed in 
to Mr. Glick before noon April 15. 
j The tickets given as a prize will be 
for the initial performance of the 
I play, which will run three nights, 
j April 21 to 23, in the University 
Little theater.
ST OF
Varsity Debaters to Argue 
"Chinese Governmental 
Situation
Montana University meets Will­
amette college in the last local de­
bate of the year in the Little Theater • 
tonight a t 8 o’clock. The question 
is: Resolved, That Foreign Nations 
Should Withdraw Governmental In­
terference From China. Montana will 
have the affirmative of the question. 
The chairman will be E. L. Freeman, 
professor in the Bnglish department. 
The decision will be given by one ex­
pert judge, W. C. Stone, debate voach 
a t Montana State coHege.
Montana will be represented by 
James Beck and Steiner Larsen. This 
will be Larsen’s first varsity debate 
and the third one for Beck, the latter 
having been one of the team which 
made the trip to Washington and 
Oregon.
ASUM books, season tickets or 50 
cent single admission tickets will be 
used. -
TO
Chicago Company Submits Samples I 
of Copper, Silver, and Gold 
Covers for Sentinel!
David J . Molloy company of Chi-
l  FI
TO BE GALA AFFAIR
WOMEN WILL HOLD 
ING T
around the middle °f intra-mural athletics in the Univers 
A pril.' The date will depend upon (he L, 
weather but will be set tentatf 
subject to change because of this
‘‘College Humor" Starts Probe of 
Fictitious Films Showing 
Student Life
“Wearin’ o' the Green" is once 
| more a University fad. and the occn- 
If college men really were like some 8jon isn’t S t  Patrick's day cither,
of the “collegians” now in the movies [but Just an annual custom with the 
- -10-year-olds in wide pants and coon | freshmen. Monday started the spring 
coals, with a passion for racing cars | fashion and the Bear Paws were on 
and all-night (parties—college days | hand to see that the green hats, a
indeed -would be happy days. And part Gf every freshman’s wardrobe,
think of those glorious dips in sunken were being 
;.'iols and then the four-course brpak- tradition.
fusts served in true hotel style that After being stored since the first I Acher and Herbert Hoagland associ-l
we see now and then in some flash- snowfall of the year the green attire “ to justices. They say that an en-
-iig. sparkling college picture. * wa8 0nce more seen adorning the [lively new and unique high court will
If folks who never went to college heads of Montana’s freshman class, be offered this year,
got their ideas of college life from Tli'ey are to be worn until Interscliol- The various jobs to be done have | Stevlingson- baseball Drew- horse
a few far-fetched pictures (heir views a8tic time and then the yearly struggle been lined up by the manager ““d shoe pitching Burns-’basketball Mil
would be subject to considerable,cor- | down a t the 8lough near Van Burcn [preparatory work is being done. Many ,e r . and r ifle ’shoot Benjamin. Com
Karl Martinson and Claren 
Spaulding have been appointed s 
sistant managers for Aber D ay,.
Andy Cogswell, manager of this yeai
“clean-up-the-cajnpus" day. Both are j baTi” basebail,’in 7 « d o o ra n d  outdoor | has submiUed saml>lc covers o f , 
seniors and M men. track. Teams from each of the three I rhino grain in dark brown for tiie , April Fools’ Program Will Feature
e*act <late on " hlch I)a!' companies will compete under the di- j 1927 Sentinel. The design on both 
will be held has not been se t but w .ll,deetion o£ Harry Adams, director 0f ■ T h e e
be somewhere around the middle of ____» __ [front and back is very simple. Tirree>
Bigelow Calls Representatives From 
Organizations; Plan Other 
Meets
Event; Dance in Honor 
of Sophs
tmgcncy.
Court in Charge of Lawyers 
High court, the finals and fun fest 
of Aber Day, will be in charge of 
Phi Delta Phi, men’s honorary law 
orn in accordance with I fraternity. This group lias appointed 
Harry Sager chief justice, and Arthur
Suitable banners for the winners 
in each event have been prepared and 
tare on display in the ROTC .head­
quarters.
Each company has a company ath ­
letic officer under whom will come 
icontrol of all teams in his company. 
The officers and captains are: Com­
pany A, Lieutenant White, athletic
pet; horseshoe pitching,
W ertz: basketball, Daugherty; and 
rifle shoot, Koch. Company B: Lieu-
Carnival; spirit, numerous novelties
Representatives from each women's 
organization on the campus have been 
asked in a circular letter issued by 
the Physical Education department, 
to meet Wednesday afternoon a t 5 
o’clock with Miss Marian Bigelow, to 
discuss plans for an intra-mural swim- 
tng-'iSKCt. No - definite-plans have-,
lection. College men are he-men f  I bridge is held to  determine whether j tools and accessories have to be col 
fie pants are on the decline, and the caps come off or will be worn the tected and this work is going along 
Irrakfasts even at fraternity houses I reg( 0f tj,e school year. jin fine shape, according to the man-
">nsist of grape-fruit, toast and cof- Frosh Assume Angle
fee. In fact, the cash 'ra(e for city Several frosh were seen to “ take j student his job, will be out the day 
1- n eating at the house at most fra-1 the angle” and feel the tap of a [before Aber day. I t  will include all 
'“*■“**— ^jj Bear Paw but Chief Grizzly Burns bosses, straw bosses, the whole stu-
states that the frosh are donning the I dent body and the faculty, 
caps in creditable fashion. I As usual a mixer will be held Aber
Burns states that any University Jday night, 
students who have access to cars and ------------------------------
samples of embossing on the back­
bone of the cover have been submitted, 
one in copper, one in silver and one
in gold. The cover color harmonize* and 8t)eciaI £eatures Promise to make 
with the four shades of paper that | the anuual frosh <Tanc'e- giVdnTn IMwtt
are being used in this year’s book. o£ tbe sophomores, a  gala, affair. The been made but it is understood that 
All pictures have been sent to the dancc ‘s t0 bc bc'd in. the W inter the swimming meet will be followed 
engraver except the athletic section Gardcn Friday, April 1. later in the season by horseshoe and
and proofs of most of the work sent I, The dance is 10 be ia keCP‘nS with tennis.tournaments, in which the va- 
to the engraver have been received. *,e da- and as *ucb be an April rious women’s organizations will corn- 
officer; track, Brannon; baseball, Tip- j j orc than three-fourtlis of the copy £oo£s’ affair, and novel programs, re- pete. These tournaments will be held 
has been sent to the Great Falls senibIinS fools’ caps, will be used, in addition to regular inter-class com- 
Tribune. One of the special features will bet petitions in those sports, making it
The 1027 Sentinel is also intro- a SP°£ danea> the lucky couple will be possible for more girls to take part 
tenant Hanson, athletic ̂ officer; track, j dueing iinoleum cut8- They wiu bc awarded a prize. A varied program in games.
■ used in the scenic section and on the of sarPrises awaits those who attend Open hours for swimming will be 
divisional pages. Linoleum cuts in- and f arnival goods will add to the held, beginning Thursday, on Tues- 
clude the old Willard school, the site | mej;™nent- |days and Thursdays from 4:30 to 5:30
ersity building, Mapany C \ Lieutenant Davis, athletic tjie grgfc officer; track, T. Davis; baseball, J.
Briscoe; horseshoe pitching, Coomby;
‘•rnities is 25 cents for breakfast, 40 
"*nts for lunch, and 60 cents for din­
ner. And sunken gardens and swim­
ming pools are an exception.
Few College Men 
With all the thousands of stars now 
behind the klieg lights few are col­
lege men, fewer still of the directors 
are college men, so here’s' the oppor- 
tiimty for 10 representative college 
®en to star in the movies, to help 
•nake college pictures real college pic- 
Lwif. First National Pictures and sweaters 
'ollege Humor will send an advance 
,n*n to more than 30 colleges in 
March and April to visit the dorrai- 
l«ri*8 and fraternities and .eating 
f>l:ices to interview as many men as 
1 ,,yMb)e, and a few weeks later a 
, ,r»era man, a make-up man, and 
' '■•npetent judge of photographic per- 
'“oality and studio requirements will 
* five to make the actual screen tests.
These three men will be right from 
b>t at Burbank, and as soon as 
have screened 10 men the film 
be sent direct to California for 
’■“mediate inspection. By the first 
June the judges will, be ready to 
*nrw>ance the names of the 10 men 
'ho will make the trip  to California.
W°.rk ^ b a s k e t b a l l ,  L. Wendt; and rifle shoot,
Ebert. Each captain will be respon­
sible for his team and will assist in
page shows Bill Kelly throwing n 
, . . . .  pass. The basketball cat is of Sam
arranging a schedule for the competi- Kain and Harold Rldc> jumpIng cen.
The track cut is of Arnold Gil­
lette, in the starting position. The 
baseball cut is of Obbie Berg, bat-
are willing to transport track meet DRUID BANQUET WEDNESDAY 
visitors from the depot are requested IN CORBIN HALL TO HONOR 
to leave their name, address and the COLONEL W. B. GREELEY
capacity of their cars with any of the ---------
following: Carl Ross, Rodney Zach- Final
ary or Fred Ironsides. • banquet, to be given in honor oi | for
The organization will order its new I Colonel W. B. Greeley, have been
tion. The rifle shoot and basketball 
will be the first to be run off.
Following the election of captains, 
the organization of the battalion was ,7ng7an<l Bi'll 'KeTiy.Tatching. 
completed and each loom pany way* 
drilled for about an hour. As this 
was the first drill the regular parade 
was not held. At the end of the
Tickets are on sale at all the fra-j o’clock. This will allow all girls, 
hall, the men’s gymnasium and the | ternit-v houses and a desk will be I whether they arc trying out for hon- 
new Frances Corbin hall. The lin -} Placed in ..Main, hall Thursday after- ors or merely swimming for exercise, 
oleum cut on the football divisional noon " bel'e students may also obtain to make use of the pool.
Soph- ----------------------- -------
Main
hall on Thursday and Friday after-1 International Club
tickets. The admission is 
[omore8 can get their tickets
WALDO JOINS SINCLAIR 
AFRICAN EXPEDITION
Plans ‘Talent Night’
the i future.
Football Pictures to Appear
Pictures of all the football cap- J Cullen E. Waldo, graduate student 
tains since the first team in 1896 to i in the Department of Geology, will
ranzements for the Druid I a u7 '  T 7 ~ . the present day have been secured. I leave today for New York to sailrangements for the Dru.d | perlod each company passed ux review There wiu also be pictures of a few April
ca et major, l mm rton. J0f j-|le early teams, besides this year’s, with a geology research expedition.
This year the page arrangement | The expedition, sent out by the[made. According to Charles Bloom, SPRING QUARTER BRINGS
STUDENTS EXHIBIT
ART WORK FRIDAY
A student exhibit of last quarter’s 
work is to be put in place in the Art 
studio next Friday. Theye are about 
500 different portraits, drawings and 
designs which will be displayed. This 
work wras done entirely by students 
taking a rt during the winter quarter. 
According to Clifford Riedell, profes­
sor of art, this is one of the best ex­
hibitions of its kind that the Art de­
partment has yet had.
BACTERIOLOGY STUDENTS
TO INOCULATE RABBITS
hairman, the dinner will be held at 
Corbin hall a t C o’clock, Wednesday 
evening.
Dean T. C. Spaulding will act as 
toastmaster. Only a few very short 
talks are being planned since a t 7:80 
a special Forestry d u b  meeting will 
be held in order that Colonel Greeley 
who with his staff is making an in­
spection tonr of the United States 
Forest Service, may address the For­
estry students in a body.
Among some of the guests of honor 
a t the Druid dinner will be Colonel 
W. B. Greeley, chief forester of the
CHANGES AT SOUTH HALL j
Six students have moved from : 
South hall, men’s dormitory, this i 
quarter, while three former students i 
and one new student are registered t 
there.
Vernon LeValley, Jack Baker and j 
Wilfred Miller, who stayed at the 
dormitory last quarter have with­
drawn from school, while Arthur Rey­
nolds, Tom McCarthy and Howard 
Ager have moved to fraternity houses 
for the remainder of the year. Harold 
of Butte, Henry Shipman and
be a sepia background with black Sinclair Oil company, will spend
type. Buckbee-Mears company of 
St. Paul commented as follows on 
this year’s book: “Your style of Tun­
ning the pages in the 1927 Sentinel 
is very unique "and I  think it  should 
take exceptionally well as a new fea­
ture for annuals.”
the
ASUM Store Shows 
Senior*,Cards; Orders 
Must Be in April IS
PHARMACY GRAD BACK |hul.
TO PREPARE FOR EXAMS
Miss Audrey Deighton, Whitefish. 
who received her Ph.G. degree in the 
Pharmacy school here in 1925, has Ge
£NNY GOES THRU MISSOULA I Immunizing rabbits against typhoid,
- ■ jpara typhoid and Staphylococcus
. Denny,- head of the textile Aureus (boils) will be the work taken 
^itortment of the University of up by the class in advanced bacteriol-1 
Mo2r *^°n* went trough- Missoula ogy, according to Miss Leona Baum- 
onday on her way to the coast, from gartner, instructor. Id order to parry 
she is to sail for Europe. on the work successfully it is neces- 
|  l l l l  Penny was met at the train Isary to have a domestic breed of rab- 
| | p |  Platt and Edith Ithyne, both [bits. The class will continue the w’ork 
whom have worked under the di-[several months until an effective re- 
r,hoa of Miss Denny. sistahee is set up’ in the animals,
^ ---------------- :--------  Miss Baumgartner said.
It South Hall Meets * ------------------------------
-------- - I Miss Wirth to Address Club
• | | | |  for an active sprang qnar-J Dorothy Wirth will talk on “Mul-1 
r g p  be discussed at a meeting of tiplieation of Determinants” before
1 | ^°oth Hall club this evening. The ! the Mathematics club Wednesday eve-1
j r°b^biKty of horseshoe and tennis ning. This is the first meeting of[__
•wrotnaents will be considered and i the club for the spring quarter. It [Alpha Chi Omega hou
* ‘u** toade for the spring smoker will be held in the Physics department 'guest of her mother, 
-Sidsnee. [of the Natural Science building. |Finch, who is the hou.*
United States Forest Service; Fred | Emmett MacKay. former students, 
Morrell, district forester of the |apd Dean Coigdarrippe of Long Beach 
northern district, and Dr. C. II. Clapp. California, hav 
ity this quart!
Following the example set by a 
number of large eastern universities, 
the International club will present a 
program soon which will be called In- 
. T. . -,r . - . ternational Talent Night. Under thefor Portuguese n e s t  Africa M f , a . . &.  ̂ direction of Alexander Stepantsoff,
president of the club, members are 
[preparing a novel program to be pre­
sented to students, faculty and towns­
people the evening of April 12 in the 
University auditorium.
This year the International club 
has a larger enrollment than ever be­
fore, and the seven nations repre­
sented hope to present a well-balanced 
series of attractions. For the first 
time, members will appear in their 
picturesque national coBtomes.
Orchestra numbers, xylophone solos, 
[vocal selections, foreign dances, and 
short talks will comprise the varied 
and colorful program, for which there 
will be no admission charge.
months in Africa.
Waldo was graduated from 
State University last June. He was 
tapped Bear Paw and during his 
junior year was basketball manager.
NEW MARKETING COURSE
ON SUMMER SCHEDULE
Marketing, a two-quarter course re ­
quired of majors in the School of 
Business Administration, will be com­
pleted in -one quarter during the sum­
mer school session, Shirley J. Coon, 
dean of the School of Business Ad­
ministration, will teach the course. 
Mr. Coon will also teach Economic
returned to school this quarter for | rented her opponent foi
yesterday’smore work before taking the stati 
board of pharmacy examination in ! 
April. Roger Wyatt, who is now a j 
senior in the Pjiarnmcy school, and | 
Alton Pearce, who has been working! 
for the D. C. Smith Drug company, 
will take the examination at the same 
time.
secretary in 
tion. The v 
Thursday’s 
ing yesterdi
Samples of senior cards and 
entered the Univers- j nouncements have arrived at
and will live at the ASUM store and the chairman of the j Development of the United Stat 
[committee. Phil Ring, says that all 
orders mast be placed not later than 
April 15.
This year's announcements are of 
grey quartered-oak stock with a sil­
ver seal and block, old English letter­
ing set within a bevelled panel. De­
livery will be made at the ASUM store 
>te for that office in last land no deposit is required on the or- 
lection was a tie. mnk- ders.
EDITOR MAKES CHANGES
IN MONTANA KAIMIN STAFF
WAA ELECTION GIVES
VICTORY TO GENE CLAY
vieve Clay, ’29, of Tr de­
changes have been made on
the office o f : 
WAA elec*
required subject for Business Admin- I
ist.ration and Economics majors. This thc Kaimin staff for the spring quar- 
course will review the economic his- tCr. Melvin Lord, of Missoula, nsso- 
tory of the United States. [date  editor during the fall and winter
quarters, will be succeeded by John 
JOURNALISTS RECEIVE i Rankin, of Hardin. Lord, graduated
FOREIGN STUDENT PAPER I at the end of the winter quarter. The
------- other change made was that of
A. S. Merrill, professor of mathe- I Alatbea Castle, of Virginia City, as 
matics, who is on a leave of absence, j exchange editor, in the place of Lyle
s Marjorie Finch 
ting for several v
if B< 
eeks at theii&il education student 
She is the j university are learning 
. Christine practicing the strokes 
>ther. I floor in the gymnasium,
election necessary. | The price per announcement is 14 has sent two copies of “The Student,” I Williams, of Willow Creek.
cents, if over 3,000 are ordered; oth- published a t Edinburgh University, to --------------------- - ■
erwise they will cost 15 cents. the School of Journalism. Professor FORMER STUDENT MARRIES
--------------- ------ 1— ----  | Merrill and Mrs. Merrill are touring j ■ - ■ ■ ■ ■•
Must Apply for Degree by Thursday [ Europe. At present they are in Scot- Word has been received on the 
Seniors, who are candidates for a [land, although they plan on leaving j campus of the marriage of Maybelle 
degree a t the end of the summer quar- | for London soon and will reach Shackleton, a former student, to AI-
State I ter must file applications for degrees France some time in June. I t will bert Rale Benedict. March 19, at
to swim by jin the registrar’s office not later than be six months before Professor and Tulsa ,Okli»., where the couple are
>n a smooth 1 Thursday, March 31. Any delayed I Mrs. Merrill return to the United making their home. Mrs. Benedict
_________  [applications are subject to a fee of $5. [States. I\H rt member of Alpha Phi.
Co-Eds Have Dry Swim at Ohio
Columbus. Ohio.— (IP j—While tli 
university swimming pool is undei 
going extensive repairs, co-ed phyi 
t Ohio Stat
FRESHMEN PLAN BIG “APRIL FOOL’S DAY” DANCE AT WINTER GARDEN FRIDAY NIGHT
T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N Tuesday, March 29, 1927
a  1 .................  = = =
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Montana Debates Tonight
■ ONIGHT in the Little TheateiyMon­tana debaters will contest for t-lic last' time in Missoula, when they meet they Willamette team of Salem, Oregon.
This meet will close one of the most 
active seasons in debate that Montana'lias 
ever undertaken. Three University stu­
dents are now touring the coast gebating 
the various schools in route.
Tonight should see a large group of stu­
dents and townspeople at the affair, for 
this is not only their last opportunity to 
hear a beate this spring, but this will be a 
chance to hear four mighty good debaters 
in action. The two Oregon men have a 
great deal of experience, and promise to 
give all a treat tonight. The two Montana 
men are veterans of the Grizzly squad.
The question taken for this evening’s 
discussion is indeed a popular one, that of 
the Chinese question. I t  should be of in­
terest to everyone.
Cutting Again
MONTANA has many traditions, which are near and dear to every loyal Montana student. There are times, 
however, when we feel that traditions are 
becoming to mean little to some students. 
We refer to the continuance on the part of 
undergraduates, yes, even professors, of 
cutting the campus.
Bear Paws arid Tanans are kept busy 
posting notices and swinging paddles for 
this offense. It seems a shame that stu­
dents cannot refrain from cutting across 
the grass in order to save possibly a few 
seconds. The University campus in the 
spring and summer is beautiful, and the 
only way in which we can continue to keep 
it in that condition is to stay off of it.
Walks were built to walk on—grass is 
planted and maintained at a great expense 
to the institution and it hardly seems 
necessary that anyone should be reminded 
to stay off the campus grass. It should 
be the aim and policy of every member of 
the student body to not only stay off the 
grass himself, but help keep the other fel­
low from infringing on one of our oldest 
traditions. . .
“ Of this season is born the summer.”
There is more to spring than just warm 
weather, strangling styles, moon madness 
and the urban urge. It is that—just as 
spring weather is impulsive, so are men 
and women, during that season. Reason is 
“ shoved ’way” back on the shelf, or else 
absolutely abandoned.
It isn’t careful analytic thought that 
drives Horace to her front door each spring 
evening, with another stub in his check 
book. It isn’t after syllogistic thinking 
that Hupert deliberately drops his text and 
snatches up his short-stop mitt. I t isn’t 
after some pro or con, self-discussion that 
Dorothea cuts calculus and busts off to 
see Ramon Navarro. For it is as the grass 
grows greener, we become more irrational. 
There’s an impelling urge of the spring 
sun’s rays to incite spontaneous action. 
Being very yielding, in weak excuse and in 
denunciation we mutnble, and declaim it 
“ Spring Fever” and make it an easily 
contracted disease.
H W I I O  FORCED 10 LEAVE 
DEBATE TEAM AT LOS ANGELES
Acher and Aronowsky Con­
tinuing T®ur; to Complete 
Schedule Friday
Herbert Haugland, wha went with 
the debating team on their southern 
trip, which will cover the schools of 
California, Utah and Nevada, has been 
forced to leave the team when they 
left Los Angeles-. His knee, which 
was .bothering him so severely when 
he left here forced him to abandon 
the idea of taking the rest of the 
trip. Acher and Aronofsky will con­
tinue on^the scheduled tour and will 
meet th*T rest of the teams.
Last Thursday evening Acher and 
Aronowsky defeated the winners of 
the California Intercollegiate Debat­
ing union, Southwestern college, at 
Los Angeles. The question was that 
of changing the Eighteenth amraend- 
ment to allow the sale of light wines 
and beer. Montana had the negative 
of the case. That debate was the first 
one the Southwestern college has lost 
this year, having debated all the Cali­
fornia schools.
Friday night all three of the de­
baters met Loyola college at Los 
Angeles. The question was the same 
as the night before* and Montana had 
the same side of the argument. This 
decision was given by three judges, 
while the one the night before was 
given by one expert judge.
Saturday night Acher and Aronow­
sky won the debate from the College 
of the Pacific a t Stockton, California. 
They had the negative of the ques­
tion: Resolved, That Foreign Nations 
Should Withdraw Governmental In­
terference From China. The decision 
was given by one expert judge.
Last night the two men remaining 
with the trip west met St. Ignatius 
college a t San Francisco. Tomorriw 
night they meet the University of 
Nevada at Reno, Thursday night the 
University of Utah at Salt Lake City, 
and Friday night the Utah Agricul­
tural college a t Logan, Utah. This 
debate will mark the end of their 
schedule.
Miss Florence Merigold returned to 
Missoula Sunday, having spent the 
mid-quarted vacation at her home in 
Kalispell.
Guests of the Alpha Chi house dur­
ing the week were Adelaid Davis of 
Great. Falls, Ruth Lacklin and Jo 
Sfroyp.u of jSpoknne.
Katherine Ulmer of Corbin ball 
was a dinner guest at the Sigma 
Kappa house Thursday.
C L A S S IC A L  PRO G RAM  
TO B E  B R O A D C A ST
A classical program will be broad­
cast over the University radio station 
Thursday evening a t 8 o’clock.
E. R. Sanford, associate professor 
in the Business Administration 
school will give a 15-minute talk on 
Building and Loan; Gilbert Porter will 
gave a few vocal selections; Mrs. 
Truxler and Miss Morgan will sing 
a few popular numbers with ukulele 
accompaniment; and Madlanie Aska- 
nian will also give vocal selections.
N E W  Y O R K  E V E N IN G  PO ST  
O F F E R S  R E W A R D  FO R  B E S T  
S TO R Y  ON S T U D E N T  “W A V E ”
The New York Evening Post has 
offered a  prize of $100 to the college 
undergraduate who best explains the 
“wave” of mental depression appar­
ently j\ sweeping through American 
schools and colleges.
“lias the American.undergraduate 
a post-war neurosis?” asks the Eve­
ning Post in announcing the offer. 
“Just what is responsible* for the mel­
ancholia which seems to have invaded 
the campus today? Does modern ed-1 
ucation foster too much independent, 
unguided thinking?
“We have the opinions of university 
deans, faculty members and psychol­
ogists as to why this morbid tendency 
has spread among students. Now we 
would like to know hofv undergradu­
ates themselves interpret the abnor­
mal attitude which some of their fel- j 
lows have towards life.”
Besides $100 for the best 500-word 
answer to this question, the Post has 
also offered $10 for every letter pub­
lished.
C O N D ITIO N  O F  MISS G R AY
IS R E P O R TE D  IM PRO VED
Geraldine Gray, North hall, who 
was rushed to St. Patrick’s hospital 
Friday night for an emergency ap­
pendicitis operation, is reported today 
to be very much improved. Mr. and 
Mrs. Gray and two brothers of Great 
Falls have arrived in Missoula.
Miss Gray is a freshman a t the 
State University, registered as a pre- 
legnl student. She is secretary of her 
class and a pledge of Kappa Alpha 
Theta sorority.
ATO entertained af a fireside F ri­
day evening, about 20 couples a t­
tended. Professor Claud Stimsoh and 
Mis Luux chaperoned the party.
Robert McKennen was a dinner 
guest at the Sigma Nu house Sunday.
SOPHOM O RES
Sophomores may obtain their 
tickets for the frosh dance in Main 
hall on Thursday and Friday aft­
ernoons.
CALENDAR
For Week of March 29 
, to April 3
Tuesday
Special meeting of, Kappa Phi, 
Pharmacy building, 7:30 p. m.
Meeting of Student Fellowship 
group, home of R. II. Jesse, 7:30 p. m.
Debate—Williamette and State Uni­
versity, Little Theater, 8 p. m.
Wednesday
Meeting of absence committee, U. 
hall, 4:30-5:15 p. m.
Beginning of charge of one dollar 
for every change of enrollment card 
filed in the registrar’s office.
Meeting of Mathematics club, Phys­
ics lab., 7:45 p. m. Miss Wirth to 
speak. Jv
Druid banquet in honor of Colonel 
W. L. Greeley,, chief of the U .1S. 
Forest Service a t Washington, D. C., 
6 p. m.
Special meeting o f  Forestry club, 
Forest school library, 7:30 p. m.
Triangular meet of Forestry school, 
Forestry Service, and Lumber Indus­
try, men’s gymnasium, 8 p. m. Stu­
dents, faculty, and townspeople in­
vited to attend.
Thursday
Last day for filing applications for 
degrees to be granted a t the end of 
the summer quarter. Late applica­
tion ’fee $5.
Radio program, KUOM, 8 p. m. 
Special music by Miss Greta Shriver, 
Miss Lucille Rector, Miss Ann Mor­
gan, Miss Clara Truxler, Mrs. Paul 
Brown, Gilbert Porter; talk, “Build­
ing an Income,” by E. R. Sanford.
Friday
Freshman dance, Winter Garden, 
9 p. m.
Meeting of International club, home 
of W. L. Young, 8 p. m.
Sunday
Reading by II. G. Merriam, Little 
Theater, 3:30 p. m.
Radio program, KUOM, 9:15 p. m.
Buck Stowe, *26, has left for Great 
Falls to play in Claude Kiff’s orches­
tra.
Mr. Coffee of Chouteau visited his 
son, Clark, between quarters.
Editor’s Note: The Montana Kai­
min welcomes communications from 
students, alumni or faculty members 
at all times. The Kaimin is a stu­
dent rewspaper and it is our earnest 
desire to keep it as such by bringing 
it closer to student problems and stu­
dent needs, through this column.
Communication
Editor of the Kaimin:
Wc said .the World W ar was “ the 
war to end war.” I t  was proclaimed 
by the prosecutors of the war from 
one end of the world to the other. 
W hat did it mean? Almost nothing! 
About all it amounted to was a good 
war slogan, serving the purpose of 
getting the people aroused over the 
thing.
Ah, yes, “the war to end war,” but 
look what the country is doing today. 
I wonder just how many of us realize 
just what is going on? At the pres­
ent time military training is a regular 
part of the curriculum in about 131 
colleges and universities in the coun­
try, and in 83 of these it is com­
pulsory. The University of Montana 
is among this number. These educa­
tional institutions receive d tidy sum 
from the government every year in 
return for maintaining a ROTC unit 
on its campus. This is provided for 
by. the Land Grant ac$. Whenever 
anyone questions ns to whether the 
training should be made compulsory 
on the campus, the almost inevitable 
reply is ,“Oh! it must be made com­
pulsory, the Land Grant net requires 
it.” This is an error. The only stip­
ulation of the Land Grant act is that 
the institutions sharing these moneys 
shall offer their students an oppor­
tunity to take the training. Not only 
is military training a regular part of 
the work in the number already men­
tioned, but units are rapidly being es­
tablished in all the other institutions 
possible.
All sorts of inducements are offered 
the students in order to get them to 
take the training, ana especially the I 
advanced course. How many of the 
cadet officers on' the campus would 
take the advanced course if it were 
not for the $30 they receive each 
quarter from the government? Prizes 
and medals are offered for proficiency 
in shooting, drilling, and other forms 
of activity. When the local major 
heard that there were a few minor 
objections to the training on the part 
of some of the students be remarked, 
“I ’ll make them like the ROTC be­
fore the year is over.” In order to 
turn the students* attention from the 
military side of the work he is mak- 
ing arrangements for inter-company 
contests in baseball, basketball, horse­
shoe pitching, etc. He is, as nearly 
as possible, putting all the men of 
one school into separate companies. 
This makes for a  better group feel­
ing, and less chance for any objections 
to arise.
The distinction between military 
training and physical education is be­
coming almost obliterated. Once we 
were proud of our Director of Ath-<
16ties who had a splendid program of 
physical ̂ education for all students, 
but his day is apparently passing and 
his task is being taken over by the 
militarists, who are leaving him little 
more than a figurehead. The head of 
the Military department is also head 
coach. Military officers take the 
students through their exercises in 
the gym. From all appearances it 
will soon be a single department. Even 
the crack squad is drilled before the 
crowd a t the football games.
Outside Missoula i t  is the same 
story. Last year there were 57 cities 
in the country in which there were 
high schools with Reserve Officers’ 
Training corps, and there are prob­
ably a good many more by now. The 
training is given to the high school 
students at an age when they do prac­
tically no thinking for themselves, 
and a t just the time when they like 
to make a show. Consequently when 
they reach college age the thing is 
merely takeb for granted, and no 
thought is given it. The CMTC 
camps are quite an attraction to a 
boy who has no opportunity to get 
away from home very often. “Char­
acter building’’ is the big aim of these 
camps! One wonders? In a study 
of the situation made last year, cov­
ering the whole country, it was found 
that out of a -total of 298 hours de­
voted to physical training and mili­
tary instruction in the high schools, 
not one hour was devoted to train­
ing in citizenship. Out of a total of 
512 hours devoted to the same thing 
in the ROTC colleges, not one hour 
was devoted to training in citizenship. 
Out of a total of 524 hours devoted 
to physical training, hygiene and first 
aid, and military training and instruc­
tion, a grand total of eight hours was 
devoted to training in citizenship. 
Without a doubt a CMTC' camp is 
the place to go if a boy wants to be­
come a “wonderful citizen 1”
But there is something else going 
on in Missoula! The local Univers­
ity Major is going to hold a training 
school for all the high school coaches 
of the state this summer. The 
coaches will be brought here, given 
a little coaching instruction, shown 
around the Fort, filled with military 
plans, some may be offered commis­
sions in various branches of the serv­
ice, and at the end of the period they 
will go home all primed to give mili­
tary training to the boys in their re­
spective high schols, and to encour­
age every boy who possibly can, to 
attend the summer camps. A lieuten­
ant from Fort Missoula is even now 
making a trip around the state, get­
ting the coaches lined up, giving talks 
at the high schools, and making all 
.the necessary arrangements. I f  their 
plans work out, the number of ROTC 
units in the high schools of the coun­
try will no doubt take a rise.
Is this the way to prepare for 
peace? Or is it merely increasing ev­
idence of the fact that while we helped 
to defeat Prussianism outwardly in 
the last war, we ourselves have suf­
fered defeat inwardly by that same
Just a Little
Happy Bull
Brief
At the present rate of shrinkage, 
in a decade i t  will be, “Wherp the 
skirt ends, there it begins.”
Of all the sad things 
That can happen to men, 
The saddest of these 
Is  to have flunked again.
Stewart Brown, *30, has withdrawn 
from school because of the illness of 
his mother.
H. B. Miller of Helena has been ii 
Missoula for the past two days visitinj 
his son, Henry Miller, J r.
Doctor—You will die, 
there any last request?
Ikey. Is
Ikey—Yes. Feed me all 
icines foist.
the med-
Over Phono
Concerned Friend—H ot is my
friend, Mr. Brown?
Nurse—He is still uncon $cious. Do
you wish to speak to him?
She—Do you really love children? 
Party of the Second Part—Yes, my 
?hild.
“Slow club” a t Northwestern, com­
posed of men, puts ban on petting, 
swearing, drinking, smoking on part 
of co-eds. Co-eds call it a “smoke­
screen.” Sounds more like “sour 
grapes.”
Rondeau
I
Let others weep and tear their hair, 
And howl and groan they’re punk; 
I’ve still this consolation:
I  got the highest flunk.
I I
Although the Honor Roll may be 
A dream in which I ’ve sunk,
Dame Fortune faintly smiled on me, 
T got the highest flunk.
I l l
Phi Beta Kappa hangs a pin 
On Oscar Bangs, Podunk;
The Dean has got me on the run;
I  got the highest flunk.
ENVOI
Prince, hang no Phi Bete keys on me*.
This Honor Roll’s  the bunk;
An old “Road” scholarship for me, 
I  got the highest flunk.
air o f didlin&ion. 
imparted, by a smart,' 
becoming hat remains a. 
long time. * * * i f  the, hat 
is Stetson.*made.
Eight to  
Forty Dollars
Write for Interesting Booklet
The STETSON HAT to IJTERU1/HE* 
Jobs B, St«tsoa Grapesy.
STETSON HATS
Ol'ijledforl/ounj 3Cen
Missoula. Mercantile
COMPANY
Mr II. Kcster and Edith were 
dinner guests at the Delta Delta 
Delta house Friday.
Prussianism which is surging through 
our military and civilian life today— 
hurling us hell-bent toward destruc­
tion?
II. II. DOUGLAS.
Good enough 
for Dad— 
good enough 
for you
Edgeworth
New Coats f or Easter
Youth in all Its Charm is 
Reflected in Coat Modes
SPECIALLY
PRICED
Newest Fabrics! 
Newest Styles !
You’ll revel in the new ideas that fashion has ordered-in these 
fine coats. Checks, plaids, tweeds, novelty mixtures, kashas 
and flannels all have their place in the mode—some with fur 
collars, others smartly collarless. Special showing (just in 
time for Easter, too) tomorrow on our Apparel Floor.
Tuesday. March 29,1927 T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N
University social interest centered 
in entertainment in honor of Mrs. 
Ruth Abbott Jones of Detroit, na­
tional visiting delegate for the Alpha 
Phi sorority.
Mrs. Theodore Haig of Columbus 
was a house guest at the Tri Delt 
home during the past week.
Delta Delta Delta sorority held in­
stallation ceremonies last evening at 
the chapter house on Eddy avenue, 
at which time Helen Rothwell Haig 
of Columbus, Mildred Peat, Agnes 
Go tty and Winifred Brennan, all of 
Missoula, were taken into member­
ship.
A breakfast given at the chapter 
house at 9:30 o'clock Sunday morning 
was given in honor of the initiates. 
About 30 members of the sorority 
were present.
Alpha Phi sorority entertained at a 
reception from 3 to 5 o'clock Sunday 
at the chapter house, 404 Keith ave­
nue, held in honor of Mrs. Ruth Ab­
bott Jones of Detroit.
An effective color scheme of pink 
and white was carried out in the room 
decorations.
In the receiving line were: Presi­
dent and Mrs. C. H. Clapp, Mrs. Har­
riet Rankin Sedman, Mrs. Jones, Mrs. 
Era Dobson, Mrs. James Hobson, 
Mrs. Frank Boric, Mrs. Irvin Ben­
nett, and Misses Dorothy Morrow, 
Ruth Smith, Marguerite Hughes, 
Elisabeth Johnson and Lucille Jame­
son!
The guests included the department 
heads of the faculty of the State Uni­
versity and their wives, five represent­
atives from etch of the sororities and 
fraternities on the campus, the bouse 
mothers, and parents of the active 
and alumni members of the chapter.
Alpha Phi sorority gave a pleasant 
buffet supper, Friday evening, at the 
chapter house in compliment to Mrs. 
Bath Abbott Jones of Detroit. About 
40 members of the active chapter and 
pledges were present.
Mrs. Theodore Brantly, social di­
rector of North hall, left the city yes­
terday for Dillon where she will 
Spend a few days with her daughter, 
Mrs. Frank Hoselbaker, before leav­
ing for New York, where she will sail 
ot the Mauretania, April 13, for 
Cherbourg, France. Mrs. Brantly 
will spend the spring and summer 
touring the continent. She will re­
turn to Missoula in time for the open­
ing of the State University next fall.
Daring Mrs. Brandy's absence Mrs. 
W. F. Kester will act as social di­
rector at North hall.
Members of the alumnae chapter of 
Alpha Phi sorority entertained at an 
effectively appointed dinner last eve­
ning at the Florence hotel in com­
pliment to Mrs. Ruth Abbott Jones 
of Detroit, who has been paying her 
official visit to the local chapter as 
national visiting delegate of the soror­
ity. Seated with the gufcsts of honor 
at a table artistically adorned with 
rose and silver flowers and favors
were: Mrs. Jones, Mrs, Irvin Ben­
nett, Mr8. F. W. Grnwc, Miss Dorothy 
Van Wormcr, Miss Lucille Jameson, 
Miss Anna Webster and Miss Georgia 
MeCren. The later evening was 
spent in playing bridge a t the home 
of Miss Smith, 338 East Cedar street.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E; Maddock en­
tertained a t a 7 o’clock dinner Friday 
evening at their home, 420 McLeod 
avenue. Lavender flowers and candles 
formed the attractive centerpiece for 
the table at which covers were laid for 
Mr. and Mrs. Maddock. Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Pope, Dr. and Mrs. F. O. 
Smith, Miss Anne Platt and Miss 
Edith Rhyne.
Cards were played during the late 
evening hours.
O F F IC IA L S M E E T  A T  
H E LE N A  C O N FEREN C E
President C. H. Clapp, T. C. Spauld­
ing, dean of the Forestry school, 
C. W. Lcaphnrt, dean of the Law 
school, and Professor Dorr Skecls 
returned from Helena Friday evening, 
where they represented the Univers­
ity at the Clarke-McNary conference. 
The state college was represented by 
President A. Atkinson, Professors 
I Harrington, Unfelt and Taylor.
\R A V M G A R T N E R  h a s  
A R T IC L E  AC C EPTED
I Leona Baumgartner, instructor in 
(Biology, has received notice that a 
J paper which she has written entitled 
1 “A Study of Agglutins for Scarlet 
Fever Streptococci” has been accept­
ed for publication in the American 
Journal of Public Health. The a r­
ticle wil appear in the July issue. This 
is the third of a series of articles 
based on research done by a group 
of University students by Miss Baum­
gartner. The preceding articles ap­
peared in 1920 in the April and May 
issues respectively, of the Journal 
of Immunology.
As a result of her research Miss 
Baumgartner has been eletced to 
Sigma Xi, national research fra ter­
nity.
NOTICES
Alpha Kappa Phi meets Wednes­
day at 4:15 o’clock at Simpkins hall.
There will be a meeting of Sigma 
Delta Chi next Sunday afternoon at 
3:80.* The place and speaker will be 
announced later.
Qundrons will meet at the Tr! 
Delta house Thursday afternoon at 
5 o’clock. All members arc urged to 
be present a t this meeting.
All May Fete manuscripts must be 
turned in to Evelyn Clinton, manager, 
by 10 o'clock Saturday. A prise of 
$10 is being offered for the best man-1 
u script.
Commerce club will meet a t Simp­
kins hall nt 7:30 o'clock Wednesday 
night. A business session will be fol­
lowed by a program.
Students who have refunds from 
j the Health Service will kindly call at 
the office for their checks, before 
April 1.
MRS. A. F. jJECLAIRE, 
University Health Nurse.
Interfratcrnity Council will meet 
Wednesday night a t 0:13 o’clock at 
the Sigma Chi house.
WALTER SANFORD, Pres.
Sophomores will meet in Natural 
Science building a t 4 o’clock Wednes- 
lay.
Junior class meeting in Main hall 
Wednesday nt 4 o'clock.
JAKE MILLER, Pres.
Rifle competition shoot will begin 
Monday, April 4. Record shooting 
will begin April 15. Schedule for-fir­
ing is posted on ROTC bulletin board.
Aimee Conrad is a patient a t the 
University infirmary.
L atest S tyles
Silk Hose 50c and up 
Oxfords $3.45 and up 
Fancy Silk and Wool 
Slip-Over Sweaters 
$4.95 and np
Keen’s Shoe and 
Clothing Co.
Formerly
Army &  Navy Clearing 
House 
316 Higgins
Betty Harrington, ’28, returned 
Sunday from her home in Duttet 
where she visited between qharters.
Mr. diiget Sander of Pony was a 
guest of the Sigma Phi Epsilon Sun­
day.
Seniors, Attention!
Sample ,of Commencement Announcement 
has arrived and we are very anxious to re­
ceive your orders by April 15.
PLEASE REMEMBER, all we want is your 
name with approximate number desired.
Associated Students* Store
An Extra Fine Grade of
Playing Cards
50c a Package
at
MOSBY’S, Inc.
132 North Higgins
“Sam, The Old Accordion Man”
A Fox Trot—with chorus by A1 Lentz 
A1 Lentz Orchestra—No. 867-D
SMITH’S DRUG STORE
PHONE 252 
for
Fruit Punch
: Bowl Furnished 
FREE
MAJESTIC BOTTLING 
COMPANY
“Next to Palace Hotel”
GOLF SOX
CH ANG E IN  C O U RSES  
C O STS ST U D E N T S  $1
Beginning Wednesday, March 30, a 
fee of $1 will be charged for each 
change of enroDment card filed in the 
registrar's office. On or after 
| Wednesday, April 6, this fee will 
be $2.
I Stripes . . . . .  
I Checks. . . .  Bright 
j Diamonds « . . .  A 
myriad of patterns 
in Scotch and Eng- 
I lish mills to match 
eaters, too!
$3.50
Ted and Rusty Rule have been 
called borne due to the illness of their 
father.
KNICKERS
Classy patterns in tweed, plaid 
and plain effects. Plus fours 
and plus sixes. College style.
$8.00
S P R I N G !
and
T he Sport Shop’s 
Ready for It
SHIRTS
Newest of new Spring patterns. 
Arrow make—with Arrow col­
lars on 'em. There ia no better
$ 1.95
k .
OXFORDS
CLOTHES
■toady -i m 4*
And C ut to  O rd.r
E S TA B LIS H E D  ENGLISH  UN IVER SITY 
S TY L E S , TA ILO R ED  OVER YO U TH FU L 
C H A R TS  SO LELY FOR D ISTIN G U IS H ED  
S E R V IC E  IN  T H E  U N IT E D  S T A T E S .
injc n line, 
id exclusive
Nunn-Bush Shoes | 
Mixle for it partic­
ular stylish trade.
$8.50
r
S o u s e
S u its and Topcoat. 
$45, $50, $55
A SET OF
SPAULDING MADE
GOLF CLUBS
for $6
Including a, mid-iron, 
mashie and putter.
Good Serviceable Clubs 
With strong Hickory 
Shaft*
ROBERTS 
BOOK STORE
r -  B Y SPECIAL APPOINTM ENT  -  
OCR STO R E IS  THE
Shutter W?ouse:
OF MISSOULA
The character of the suits and 
overcoats tailored by Charter House . * 
will earn your most sincere liking.
MlSSODLAMERCANTOECa £
PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY
EASTER FLOWERS
For the Folk* at Home
Garden City Floral Co.
Comfortable Vision Makes 
Work Easy
Dr. J. L. Murphy
205 Montana Block
MONEY
It buys more at 
HIGH SCHOOL CANDY 
SHOP
Camels add the charm of living
WHETHER through the tasks of 
every day, or in life’s moments of 
crisis and great reward, the com­
fort and understanding of Camel 
cheers us on our way. For no other 
cigarette was ever so friendly, so 
loyal as Camel. The unfathomed 
goodness, the deep underlying 
q u a lity  of C am el tobaccos is 
ever-dependable.
The world’s largest tobacco or­
ganization buys the best of every­
thing for Camels. The choicest 
Turkish and Domestic tobaccos
grown. The kind of blending that 
only such a group of experts could 
give. Regardless of what you are 
willing to pay, there is no other 
cigarette like Camel; there can be 
no better cigarette made than 
Camels. Camels never tire the 
taste, no matter how indefatigably 
you smoke them, never leave a 
cigaretty after-taste.
If you don’t yet know Camel 
enjoyment, just sample the most 
exquisite fragrance that ever came 
from a cigarette. Have a Camell
R. J. REY N O L D S TOBACCO CO M PA N Y , W IN ST O N -S A L B M , N . C.
Hot Dogs— Hamburger—Beer
at the
M IS S O U L A  C LU B
The New Grill Cafe
THE PLACE OF GOOD EATS
We Use the
G L O V E R  C O N TIN U O U S  P U R IF Y IN G  SYS TEM  
And your clothoa ere returned to you odor- 
lees and spotless when cleaned by the
MASTER CLEANER AND DYER
W . Clean Everything Phone 62
COAL WOOD PAINT FLOOR WAX
PERRY FUEL & CEMENT CO.
Phone 490
Save Money hy Buying Yoer
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
DUNSTAN’S
324 N O R TH  H IG G IN S
Grizzly Barber & Beauty Shop
Miller & Reed, Props. 
Under First National Bank
STUDENTS!
Call 38 for Student Rates 
TRUNKS 50c
Hopkins Transfer Co.
Butte Cleaners
“Kleaners That Klean” 
A. PETERSON, Prop. 
Phone 500 Ante Delivery
Let the
FLORENCE BARBER 
SHOP
DO YO U R  W O R K
Phone 331
Florence Laundry Co.
PHONE 48
HERRICK’S
FAMOUS ICE CREAM 
and Sherbets
‘YES, WE MAKE PUNCH’
Schramm-Hebard Meat Co. j
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish, I 
Poultry and Oysters
Phene 126 417 North Higgins
HE KNOWS HOW
W HO?
JAKE’S TAILOR SHOP
Boscoe’s Wonder Lunch
If it’s good to eat we have it—end 
if we have it, it's good 
512 So. Higgins Phene 56-W
Fashion Club Cleaners
Dark Garments 
gather the same soil that 
shows on light ones
Finest Home Prepared Things te j 
E .t
The Coffee Parlor Cafe
Sedn Fountain In Connection 
Open from 7 i .n i .  until 11:36 p. m.
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BALL TEAM GAINS 
FORM IN PRACTICE
Miiburn Has 25 Candidates Trying 
for Field, Mound 
Vacanoies
At the completion of the initial 
week of baseball practice, Montana’s 
diamond athletes are rounding into 
form slowly but with enough decision 
to allow Coach Miiburn to “get a 
line” on his 1927 talent. Out of the 
. 25 or more candidates, Miiburn must 
garner material with which to fill the 
gaps opened by the promiscuous grad­
uation of the backbone of last year’s 
team. All of the infield positions re­
main to be filled and the boys are 
fighting for the right to parade around 
the short fields. The race is, as yet, 
sq dose that .it is impossible to ven­
ture any opinion as to who will stand 
guard over the Jiassocks this year. 
Reeder, Paige. Fehlhaber, Rognlien. 
Hodges and Charteris are waging de­
termined battles for the honors.
In the outfield, a large and ambi­
tious group of pastimers are toiling 
assiduously, engaged in learning the 
a rt of snaring the sphere when it’s 
propelled upward and outward from 
the bat of some slugging candidate. 
Morrow and Drew are displaying the 
same form in which they performed 
last year and if Miiburn can find a 
suitable running mate for these re­
liable athletes, the Grizzly outfield 
will be well protected.
The pitchers, too, are working hard. 
Brown and Rafferty, the pair of vet­
erans left from last year’s squad, are 
in good form, and should deliver the 
goods if given sufficient rest by some 
Curlers who are possessed of enough 
guilt and cunning to baffle opposing 
batters. To unearth these pitchers, 
Cqach Miiburn is giving the chucking 
candidates plenty of work and the 
tnen show promise of developing into 
capable projectors of the pesky pellet.
SPORT GLIMPSES
Montana's track and baseball squads are swinging into a strenuous 
training session in preparation for two of the hardest schedules that Mon­
tana teams have ever faced.
Coach Stewart is driving his men hard because the first meet is less 
than a month away. Montana will have to he in shape for the quadrangular 
meet April 23 to defend the victory gained last year over tho three other 
teams. *
One Year Ago
There is a possibility that the As­
sociated Students of the University 
of Montana may take legal action to 
prevent California, southern branch, 
from using the name Grizzlies for 
their athletic teams. •
Montana's teams have been called 
Grizzlies since 1897, and are widely 
known by that name. The University 
of California, southern branch, adopt­
ed Grizzlies for their teams two years 
ago and have always been referred 
to as the “Golden Bears.”.
The southern branch students are 
anxious to aid in settling the .question, 
but have not yet offered an acceptable 
proposition. Montana students be­
lieve that two schools in the Pacific 
Coast conference with the same name 
will cause difficulties, and Central 
Board members are anxious for a 
friendly settlement, but if all attempts 
fail they may take legal action.
Sigma Rlro of Sigma Alpha Iota, 
national honorary musical sorority, 
was installed Wednesday evening at 
the Music Practice house. Fifteen 
•members were initiated, consisting of 
associate members and patronesses as 
well as actives.
Miss Ritchie, national president of 
the, organizations is on an inspection 
tour of various chapters. She, ex­
pressed herself as being very well 
pleased with the University and with 
.the students here.
Good time was made in several events during practice last Saturday 
afternoon, which brought a smile to Jim’s face. Fairly good time was made 
in all the track events despite cdld weather that has hounded the Garden 
City for the last eight m onths..
Stanford defeated the Los Angeles Athletic club 71-00 in a dual meet 
Friday. Stanford looked the best in weight events, although it  had fast 
cinder artists.
Charley Paddock was again the. whole show at the meet but failed to 
make good time in the 100-yard dash, being clocked a t 9 4-5 seconds. He 
won the 220 at 21 4-5 seconds.
The girls’ sextette of Buhl, Idaho, had not been beaten for three years 
and had game average of 41 points, but their string of victories was broken 
when they were beaten in their first game, at the national tournament at 
Kansas City.
Washington university rowing crews left for the California meet Sat­
urday. I t  is the first time in the history of the Washington school that it 
has been represented by a varsity, junior varsity and frosh crew.
Montana’s first track meet was against Washington State college and 
the Grizzlies were beaten 87 to 26.
Sixty-five men reported a t Washington State college for the frosh 
track squad. ' The yearlings will be strong in weights and dashes.
The Cougars did not get out for spring football am til March* 15. Fifteen 
lettermen reported to Coach Hollingsberry.
Leo Greenough won first place for Montana in the mile.
A tiny hamlet in Tennessee will represent that state a t the national 
nterscholastic basketball tourney. The town, Alpine, has a population of 
ix families and the team has to walk five miles to transportation.
Coaches Dave McMillan and Charles Erb put the Idaho university base­
ball squad through their first practice Saturday afternoon. The Vandal 
hopes are built around Lefty Ralph Erickson, the feared southpaw of the 
Idaho squad. Lief has pitched two seasons for the Anodes of the Mines 
league and has received some encouraging big league offers.
The Military department of the University is sponsoring a  competitive 
company athletic program this spring. Harry Adams is in charge of the 
events with, the backing of the military officers. The different sports are 
baseball, basketball, track and rifle shooting.
The University of Washington had its first track tryouts Saturday. 
Coach Hec Edmimdson thought ft was too early to double on the dashes so 
his sprinters only ran the 220. The 220 was run in 23.2 seconds and the 
low hurdles in 20 flat. Very poor time was made in the res t of the running 
events. Brix heaved the shot 44 feet and Humes jumped 22 feet.
Stewart Eyes Cinder Artists 
in Season’s First Tryouts 
of Grizzly Squad
Veterans and New Material Record Good 
Time in Hurdles, Sprints and 
Distance Runs
Coach Enoch Bagshaw will call his football men out Monday for the 
first practice session of the annual spring football training schedule. Baggy 
will give his squad an extensive drill in fundamentals and the schedule will 
end with competitive games between the four classes.
Several tryouts were made by 
Coach Stewart in the hurdles, sprints, 
middle and distance runs, last Satur­
day afternoon. Rather good time was 
made for an early season workout, 
with new material rounding into 
shape. •
Iu  the sprints, Coyle, and Samples 
who are a t present the main perform­
ers, made the dashes in exceptionally 
good time. Spaulding, who is endeav­
oring to cut down his time in the 
hurdles, ran them in good pre-season 
form. Gillette is again running his 
events with the same speed that he 
finished with last* year. Adams, R. 
Davis and Staunton are doing the one 
revolution in top form and from all 
appearance will cut the time below 
the 50 mark. The middle distance 
men, Tysel, K. Davis, R. Davis and 
Hanson, are doing their rounds with 
the assistance of several new mem­
bers in record time. Among the 
newcomers, Robinson and M. Haines, 
ho are out for the 440, have shown 
bursts of speed to cause the veterans 
much worry: Anderson, E. Haines,
R. James and Rankin, candidates for 
the 220 low hurdles, are slowly round­
ing into shape, while in the dashes, 
Qonlon, Kain, Haines and Snow are 
showing up to  be promising material.
Field Events S tart 
The pits and runways are being 
put into good condition So that the 
pole vaalters and jumpers will be 
able to get into action soon. These 
events a re  not ovejr-supplied with j 
prospects although Miller and Coyle 
will hold up the vaulting end, Mowatt 
T. Davis will be. the principal 
ones for the high jump.
Requirements for frosh numerals 
have been posted in the gym. They 
consist of 14 events: 100-yard dash, 
10.2; 220-yard dash, 22:4; high b u r - ! 
dies, 16.4; low hurdles, 26.3; 440-yard 
■dash,- 53; half mile, 2:6; mile, 4:45; 
two mile, 10:25; high jump, 5 ft. 8 
in.; broad jump, 22 ft. 6 in.; pole 
vault, 11 f t ;  shot put, SS ft. 6 in.; 
discus, 115 ft?; javelin, ICO ft. *
A silver clip will be given to the
freshman who makes the most out­
standing marks in track or field events 
this spring. Numerals will be award­
ed to freshmen who are able to meet 
the required standards. The frosh 
are working with the Varsity material 
a t present but as soon as spring 
football is over Harry Adams will take 
immediate charge of the yearlings.
b: Chester Watson, former Univers­
ity student, has received a part in 
the play, “The Miracle,” which will be 
produced in Los Angeles. Mr., W at­
son was an employe of the J . C. Pen­
ney company while in Missoula.
Irma Wagner, a graduate of the 
Physical Education department in 
1923, was married Friday to Newton 
Bakefield of Oakland, California. 
Mrs. Bakefield has been in charge 
of the health department of the 
YWCA in Oakland for the past three 
years.
Kenneth J. Murphy, a graduate of 
the University in 1923, attorney at 
law, formerly with Verge, ^Cooney & 
Kearney and the State Compensation 
Insurance fund of Los Angeles, an­
nounces the establishment of his new 
offices a t Suite 723 Pacific Finance 
building, 621 South Hope street, Los 
Angeles, California. He is associated 
with Mr. F. Britton McConnell, a t­
torney of that city. Mr. Murphy is a 
member of Phi Delta Tjieta; the Law 
School association, and during his 
third year in the University was de­
bate manager.
The class in Forest Mensuration 
spent their Tuesday period out ia the 
forest selecting, chopping and sawing 
logs to be used a t the triangular 
meet, Wednesday evening.
, Plans are nearing completion as 
the last of the Forestry School men 
signed up. They all seem eager to 
win, not only for the school but one 
of the individual prizes. These prizes 
consist of: One pair of calked boots, 
donated by the Missoula Mercantile, 
to the high point winner; one stag 
coat, donated by the Missoula Mer­
cantile, to the winner of the chopping 
contest; one cruiser shirt, Pendleton 
make, donated by Weston & Sterner, 
to one winner of sawing contest; one 
cruiser shirt, Johnson make, donated 
by Yandt & Dragstedt, to the other 
winner of the sawing contest.
The evening of the meet will be 
one of entertainment and excftemi Sit 
as the 25 men from the lumber camps, 
the 25 men from the Forest Service, 
and as many from the Forestry school 
are urged on to victory by their nu­
merous rooters and supporters. The 
Forest Service orchestra will furnish 
ithe music of the evening.
The following is the program of 
judges and events for the evening:1 
Announcer, Dean Spaulding; field 
judges, Fred Morrell, W. C. Lubrecht; 
starter, Jim Stewart; judges for 
races, Elers Koch, Meyer Wolffe; 
judges for rope climbing, Stockdale, 
Nagle, Ade; judges for chopping, 
McKenzie, Ed Polleys, H. F lin t; 
judges for sawing, McKenzie, Polleys, 
H. F lint; feferee for wrestling con­
test, Dr. W. E. Schreiber; referee for 
tug-of-war, Glenn Smith; judges for 
packing contest, G. I. Porter, Jack 
Clack, D. L. Beatty; Teferee for rop­
ing contest, Glenn Smith; referee for 
tilting contest, Whity Findel.
The events in order of their suc­
cession are: Rope climbing contest, 
tug-of-war, wrestling contest, leg 
wrestling contest, hand wrestling con­
test, packing contest, three-legged 
race, roping contest, tilting contest, 
four-man relay race with pack, chop­
ping contest,* sawing contest.
The faculty, townspeople and stu­
dents are all invited to attend the 
meets in the men’s gymnasium Wed­
nesday evening at 7:30.
Donald Gravers was* the guest of 
Ted Jacobs a t  the ATO house Sunday.
Mrs. Abbot Jone6, Alpha Phi dele­
gate of Detroit, anc| Betty Johnston 
were guests a t the Kappa Kappa 
Gamma house Sunday.
Dr. A. G. W haley
Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted 
Optical Repairs
B. & H. Jewelry & Optical 
Company
£  Friday and Saturday
I  Antonio Moreno
j  “Love’s Blindness”
—  By Elinor Glynn
=  Coming Sunday
H  “THE
§= UNDERSTANDING 
=  HEART”
EE A Super Feature
“JUST A MELODY” 
and
“WHEN YOU’RE FAR AWAY” 
Vernon Dalhart’s Greatest Song 
Columbia Record 847-D—75c
ORVIS MUSIC HOUSE
Cadet Maurice F. Daly of West Point was awarded the Army Athletic | 
association saber, for being the best all-around athlete of the graduating [ 
class. Major Frank W. Miiburn, Montana’s baseball and football coach, 
received the award in IS114.
SPECIAL ORDER WORK AT
KITTENDORFFS
Near Wilma Theater 
WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING
Intra Mural Sports Popular; 
Heavy Spring Schedule
Charge to the zeeaunt o£_
Montana Faculty Men 
Will Address Meeting
Four members of the University 
faculty will attend the 29th annual 
meeting of the Inland Empire Educa­
tional association in Spokane April 
C-8.
J. E. Kirkwood, professor of Bot­
any, G. D. Shallenberger, professor 
of Physics, and H. G. Meriam, pro­
fessor of English, are on the program 
for the meeting. M. J. Elrod, pro­
fessor of Biology, is a member of 
the executive committee of the as­
sociation.
> Professor Kirkwood will address the 
meeting on “Botany in High School 
and College.” Professor Shallenberger 
will speak on “Some Phases of the 
'Teaching of Physics.” The subject 
of Professor Merriam’s talk is 
■“ U roadway Drama.”
Intra-mural sports are gaining iq 
popularity, according to the number 
who participated during the winter 
quarter: There was a total of 365 
participants, as compared with 244 
during the winter quarter a year ago.
In the individual horseshoe tourna­
ment, 12 competed, with George Hu­
ber winning. Of the 11 men who 
entered the cross-country Tun, Tom 
McCarthy won; in inter-class basket­
ball, seniors won; in interchurch bas­
ketball, Congregationalists won; in 
inter-college basketball, the Pharma­
cists won; the free-throw contest was 
won by E. Buckley; fencing was won 
by Lehrkind; rifle shooting was won 
by Burbank; 29 competed in the box­
ing tournament, and 40 in wrestling.
At least 350 are expected to com­
pete in intra-mural games this quar­
ter. The quarter is well filled with 
schedules. The Military league will 
sponsor six new events. These will 
be contests between companies.
Intra-mural contests for this quar­
ter will include: Inter-company bas­
ketball, which) will s ta rt Tuesday;
intercompany indoor track meet, 
which will s ta rt April 12; inter-com­
pany indoor baseball, which will start 
April 19; intercompany horseshoes, 
which will s tart some time after Abcr 
day, along with inter-church horse­
shoes, intercompany baseball, and 
inter-college baseball, which will Ife 
played on dates when the Varsity nine 
is away on a trip; inter-class track 
meet, April 15 and 16; intercompany 
track and field day; novice track meet, 
May 21; swimming and diving meet, in 
May; singles tennis tournament, in 
May; inter-church doubles, and a golf 
tournament.
Banners will be giveh by the Mili­
tary league in events it is sponsoring. 
Banners will be given also in inter­
college baseball, while cups will be 
awarded in inter-church tennis and 
horseshoe contests. Medals will be 
presented to winners of the 40, 80, 
and 220-yard dash swims, the diving 
champion, winner of the plunge for 
distance, winner of tennis singles, and 
the golf victor. Frosh will try for 
numerals in the novice track meet.
Moon Madness Moves 
Misguided Montanans
ECONOMICS PROFS PLAN
SUMMER STUDY WORK
Calvin Crumbaker and Claude Stim- 
son, assistant professor in the De­
partment of Economics, will attend 
summer sessions., Mr. Crumbaker, 
who was a student a t the University 
of Washington last summer, plans to 
return. Mr.. Stimson- will study law 
at the University of Chicago.
PETERY RECEIVES JOB
AS WIRELESS OPERATOR
Leslie Petery, ex ’26, of the Physics 
'department, and assistant on the 
KUOM staff, has received a position 
as wireless operator on the S» S. Ad­
miral Rogers, plying between Seattle 
and Ska g way. Alaska. Ilis work 
started March 10.
Kappa Alpha Theta entertained 
—$fary Carded, Betty Smith and Gladys 
Wilson at dinner Sunday.
Dark shadows played fitfully on the 
walk down “Lover’s Lane.” A slight 
breeze, warm and refreshing, rustled 
the fresh leaves on trees along two 
rows of elms. A mellow and full- 
faced moon guarded the campus from 
high above Sentinel. As the old de­
scription goes—all was peace and 
quiet.
A couple emerged from the dark­
ness at the end of the lane.
“Yes, it IS a beautiful evening,” 
she said. “And to think she’ll lock 
the dorm a t  12:15. Wish I  were 
home tonight.”
A few steps of silence and thought.
“Why not call and ask to stay with 
i Mary ? Then we can stay out as long 
las we want to. This is track meet. 
Why be so confoundedly routine the 
year around? Besides, it’s nearly the 
lend of the school year and you’ll be 
going home soon.”
A call—permission granted—and a
| “I t IS a beautiful night, isn’t  it?” 
she whispered, as they approached the 
I “Lane” for the Nth time.
Mrs. Brantly Plans 
European Trip; New 
Director, Mrs. Kester
Mrs. Theodore Brantly, social di­
rector of North hall, left Missoula 
Saturday. After visits in Dillon and 
New York, she will sail for Europe, 
April 13, on the Mauretania. Mrs. 
Brantly will return in August, in time 
to resume her duties at North hall, at 
the.opening of the autumn quarter.
Mrs. W. F. Kester, Missoula, has 
taken Mrs. Brantly’s place, and will 
remain in charge of North hall for 
the remainder of the quarter.
DR. ELRO D  R E C E IV E S  
TW O  SP E C IM E N  F IS H
CUSS OF SERVICE DESIRED W BSTEJ1J UNION NO. CASH OR CKOTELEGRAM
DAY LETTER
MIGHT MESSAGE CHECK
RIGHT LETTER 1 t e l I H r a m
NEWOOMS dARLTON. PftifilOCNT GEORGE W. E. ATKINS. nmT vies-MmilXNT
Patrons should mars an X oppo­
site the class of senrfo desired: 
OTHERWISE THE MESSAGE 
WILL 6E TRANSMITTED AS A 
FULL-RATE TELEGRAM
TIME FILED
-Send the following message, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to
LOUIS VIEHHUS
tra riv  OF MONTANA
MISSOULA MONT 7
why not d is p o s s -o f ~one- of. l i f e s : mdst: d if f ic u l t . p b o b leib .  BY 
ADOPTING BLUE.BOAH NOW AStYOUH FAVORITE AND!REGULAR JPIPElTOBACCO 
AND. THEN HAVE: MOREITIMEIFOR'ALL^jTOUR'OTHER' PROBLEMS 
WHAT' IS : THE USE OF: CHANG IN G 'AND: EXPERIMENT INGIWHEN. BLUE ~ BOAS'
IS .. SO ^VASTLY SUPERIOR TO. OTHER
BRANDS . THATlNO ̂ ARGUMENT~IS) 
PO S S IB L E ' 0NE~ P IPE FU L  1WILL] 
PROVE TH IS
Anne Brown, ’30, has' withdrawn 
from school to work in the clerical 
department of the local Forest serv­
ice.
Two fish, one weighing about 30. 
pounds, have recently been received 
by the museum of the Biology de­
partment. The fish are lings or bur­
bots. They were sent to Dr. M. J. 
Elrod, by W. C, Fewkes of Rexford, 
Montana, having been caught in the 
Kootenai, a tributary of the Colum­
bia river. The ling is a food fish 
commonly found iu those waters, ac­
cording to Dr. Elrod. These are the 
only specimens of this kind of fish 
that the museum has.
Tc Streit,
school at the Univi
’28, is attending 
rsity of Texas.
One man fells another
